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after carefully consider
ing tine government offer to him off the 
PWMon orf lieutenant governor of the 
теггі ten 15% lie decided not to take ft.

Opening Thursday Attended ?2°£. T m •*
by Urge Gathering. »2UT»'^?T«?.'StS«,SS

verified; of the storm warnings, 1.016 
out of 1.181.

fPha. marline deapartment contem- 
ptotee abandoning the carrier pigeon 
service to Babble island, owing to the 
want of success. '■}

The Patron member (Rogers) got It 
very hot last session because be was 
dherged -with accepting a leather 
trunk provided by parliament while 

„dhoutiing for economy. The trunk is 
awaiting Mm In the lobby of the build- 

| ing with Ms name on it in bdg letters.
The usual state dinner was given 

at Government 'house tonight.
The government has scored a pretty 

ahabp move against the senate, 
was late In the last session that the 

1 : got ready to Investigate the
і Drummond county deal. The 
ent thereupon. It w4H be re- 
d„ withdrew the proposal to 

buy «he road out and substituted an 
estimate to cover the expenses of nine 
raonrthB’ triad of the road and Induced 
the senate to (forego its enquiry at 
this session. But the government was 
not gtototg to risk a repetition of the 
Bale .des Chaleurs disclosures orf 1891, 
and so decided to take the matter out 
ai the hands erf the senators alto
gether and have the Investigation self 
made before a partisan oomm'ttee of 
the commons. No time has been lest 
in carrying out the plan for the first 
issue erf the common order paper will

• IFIRST PART. 1
■We’v© Made a PARLIAMENT. THE POISONING CASE 1

I

Print Purchase I Arrival of Deputy Sheriff Fos- 
• ter at Woodstock.

1Contingents Present 
if Canada.

I

a ,-cJ
The Government Has Scored a Sharp 

Move on the Senate.

A Great Sale of Printed Cottons and Cambrics recently took pi*™» 
We were represented and secured some of the best — about 3,000 
yards. They’re neat patterns, good colors, and excellent fabrics, 
worth ioc. and 12c. per yard. We’ve divided them into two lots at

-A special meet- 
tf the Dominion 

was held this 
se of the director 
lltia department, 
wae transacted 

fie programme orf 
competitions and 
tlsh team. CoL 
the council, pre
nnes» considered 
the locality for 

У competitions, 
entioned for the 
etitions—Halifax, 
Fort Dufferln at 
1 present, as well 
In, were ima.nl- 

, John as afford- 
xlation, and ac- 
Brunawick city 

these competi- 
le a® suggested
ar was 
ling being that 
ïti tiens are to be 
n with both the 
tillery competi-

Tohn meet will
ry competitions 
rogramme sug- 
® cdmpetitloms 
uch breech, load- 
ition was raised 
► whether such 

Welland 
Ped with nine 
cte with the 
ten, votes had 
this score, land 
tossed at the 
hour's practice 
larlze the offl- 
ratlvely unim- 
* work of the 
Pounder was 

edded to pres
ir ail the com
ic be left with, 
relation, which

He Brought All the Important Wrt- 

7 nesses in the Tucker Cose; 1
Laurier Provides a Means of Avoiding a Fair 

Investigation Into Drummond Deal.
Mrs. Tucker Interviewed by the Sun Corres

pondent—She Professes Innocente.
The price is the

6У2c. and. 7У*іі per yard b^Vy^ePa
piece.

DOWLING BEOS., - -

- !
y Ottawa, 
bright
srton orf the present parliament was 
opened .this afternoon. The attend
ance In the senate chamber was the 
largest ever witnessed, crowds orf 
ladles dressed decollet having to Stand 
for lack orf accommodation. Previous 
to Lord Aberdeen’s arrival Mr. Dam- 
diuraund being Introduced as a senator.

Lord Aberdeen being seated on the 
throne, the commons sent for, the 
speech from the throne was read as 
follows:

afternoon the town hall was filled 
with a crowd, who expected the hear
ing to he xm.

Court Stenographer Fry to .here te 
take the evidence

Feb. 3,—In piercing tout 
winter weather the third ses- WOODSTOCK. N.'B., Feb. 1,—Early 

tttis morning Deputy Sheriff Foster 
took the train for Bath, Where he will 
wm be joined by Sheriff BaUooh and

«Æ «“ 52 ‘^2*.™^-
РоЙсе Magistrate Dtiôfcâee 
The terrible aaow storm 
vailed all morning and is 
cause a good deal of delay. , In test, 
it 4a quite possible that the country 
roads are impassable, in wihjtiti ■ ease 
It may be neoeeearÿ to defer Ще ex- 
amtoaton. Howver, several > - >M^t- 
meeeee are at tire slatterns along the 
Une and can easily be got here, pro
vided the traîne are not Mocked.

Apparently the case is not one that 
wd$l be too easily disposed of. As I 
ha'-e written before, the prisoner has 
made nothing like a confession, 
puty Foster was meet guarded against 
anything of Its kind. It also trane- 
pdree from the evidence (before the 
coroner that she made no admission 
Of guilt, and that both she and her 
mother proclaim that the deceased 
took the poison herself. Against this 
theory to the damaging evidence of 
Dr. Somerville that the prisoner, Annie 
Genevan, bought strychnine from him, 
which the prisoner denies.

Supposing she admits that she did. 
in this instance, it certainly" seems (that 
the crown will have some difficulty in 
proving that the prisoner administered 

or the poison. It might have been the 
mother or father, It is only: known 
among them. Of dourse, when the 
search light of court investigation to 
on, one or other of the., parties may 
weaken and the truth come oiut. ' Aft 
the same time the oase te not alto
gether clear against the prisoner, .yet" 
again, She :"e evidently ready to make 
a fight. ■ " : '*1

The public sense of the community 
Is shocked that such, degrading pov
erty and misery should have'a place 
to a county like tide. . ;

The cell In which Mrs. Canevan now 
is must seem palatial to the wretch
ed tooth wipére there was no fuml- 

; tore, ^ and where the whole family 
slept and ate together.

People «То .-«■** W **M:
ity exist under audh conditions. I 
have enquired at the jail and find that 
the prisoner 1s quiet and apparently 
satisfied. Whatever she may suffer 
mentally, it has not affected; her ap
petite, one of the jail attendants In
forming me that she ate her dinner, 
and appeared to relish it 

Wendell P. Jones has 'been retained 
to. defend the prisoner. She will pro
bably be committed -for trial at the 
next circuit court, which will sit here 
on the 26th of April.

WOODSTOCE, N. B., Feb. З,—P19- 
Sress has 'been made in the Tucker 
poisoning ease. The mixed .train from

m

95 KING STBBBT,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

It

BIG WINNIPEG FIRE.
m

! W►W.WHISKY >VIcapture of timber limite on Bennett 
lake. He says that Ms company has 
secured seven of these 'limits, for 
which .they were the highest tenderers. 
The stumpage charge Is $2 per thou
sand, and it cost about $7,000 besides 
to secure the lease. A saw mill 1s to 
be put up at once In -the vicinity of 
the timber.

Colonel Domvtlle also assured the 
Sun that he bad bought the charter 
for the railway from Edmonto to 
Athabasca lake. This da the charter 
said to have been purchased toy Mr. 
Pugriey from the town of Edmonton. 
“We propose to begin construction at 
once,” said Colonel .Domvtlle.

■W+.-P re-
sfffl oh, may

Three Years Old Rye,.---- .$2 70 par Gallon
Bight Years Old Rye,------ ....3 60
1889 Club Rye.
Old Kentucky Bourbon,—...* 60 
Extra Old KentaekyBourbon 6.60
jugs, iW-§&o20a,’6Ce-

6 Gal. $1,00.....10 Gal, $1 60.
When ordering, add price of 
Jug or Keg to amount. . .

$6T"Family List Sent on Application.
Goods ehiftited immediately bn re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

Most Destructive Conflagration 
in History of City.

The Handsome Three-story McIntyre 

Block on Main Street Destroyed.

The Loss is Estimated Close on Half a 

Million Dollars.

A "~i.*.66
agreed Щ

Gentlemen, of the House of Соошпопв: 
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: '

I have observed with great pleasure 
the remarkable advance In the politi
cal importance amd material prosper
ity of Canada during the year which 
has just closed.

The toon recently negotiated bee 
shown that the credit of Canada has
never stood so high in European mar-. cot|tain "tottce of the following reed- 
kets, and affords reasonable grounds luttons given by the premier -himself: 
for expecting that the burdens of the “Hysolyed, That a special cômmit- 
people will in the near future be ma- tp® < the house be appointed to en- 
terially reduced by the substitution of Gulrt Into 'the expenditure of the stfb- 
a 'much lower rate of interest on the *TalLte<1 by parliament of Can-
indebtedness than that which" now ®da. I eW.orf the construct ton of the 
exists. Drum pond County railway and In ай

I congratulate you upon the ex- atboua amd
ceedlngly cordial reception accorded twee4 theigovenrnnemt of Canada and 
to the representatives of Canada at arry ф^юіЬет or officer thereof, or any. 
the jubilee ceremonial, amd also upon lPerP^ (. <Wr any person in its behalf, 
the warm appreciation manifested Btammond County Railway
everywhere throughout the mother Q°*P*»tiiy, og any director, officer 
country in reference to the conduct of ^ H1®. oampamy’e behalf retifct-
Camada In materially reducing the W the, acquiring of the said гай- 
raté of duty upon goods imported J141 ™ government with power
from the United Kingdom into the do- 60 sead f<3t РбІРега, persons and 
minion of Canada. ■ and to report the evidence to

The action orf the Imperial govern- titia.^ouag^together with the opinion 
memt in denouncing the treatiee with ”” <”»h«i4titee thereupon.”
Germany and Belgium also affords ЗДг.- фагіе w№ breathe easier mow. 
most satfaflaotory evidence orf their 'de- іШг&ЩШР** <*?.*. ME to esr„
sire to facilitate your efforts to pro- tajlsMi ntiitWay icomjmunücatton with 
mote the closest possible relatione be- T9"* <% to ^guOato freights, 
tween Canada and the remainder of HoM Mr, Foster will aek for papers 
the colonies, and will, 1 truert, com- regaa«ng the fast line, also respecting 
tribute materially to the development ^ Sredgtog rights given to par- 
of imperial trade. ties in.the Northwest. V" / :

The extraordinary gold discoveries іМГ- Рвшзк préposes., to toy off. sonne 
recently made upon the Yukon and its rfelUigloue holidays In Quebec,
tributaries appear likely to result in '^r- Taytor proposes to strengthen 
tm enormous Influx ot people tots that ®he alien tabor taw. 
region, and l*ay& св£бреїІеЙ' "Ше ' gov- ‘ ‘*®*®*: New Brunswick ladies
efnment to take prompt action foir the PI'aaent at the eeWate chamber ttile 
preservation of lavir and order to that atfternoon were Mm ВШг, Miss Blair, 
distant and almost inaooestble local- M,ro- Kin|K. and Mira Hobtosod? wife 
ity. Measures will be laid before ÿoû 04 the, popular member for Northum- 
tar ’that purpose. bertand. Mra Robinson wore a very

A contract has been entered into, haj*3eoFle ooetranq of pink and. white 
subject to your approval, for the coim- brocaded satin court train, plaited 
pletton at the earliest possible mfr- атеажп chiffon wüth handsome lace 
ment of a system of rail add river oau®tet “P 0» the shoulder with black 
oomfnunicatiUn through Ganaso.^ tor- velvet amUd ertmeon roses; alflo Mack 
rttory with the Klondyke and prime!- velvet And roses on the skirt; diamond 
pal gold fieldsi, which it la expected ornaments.
will secure to Canada the larger por- Tlle trials and tribulations at the 
tion of the lucrative traffic of that Ghlgnecto Marine .Transportation 06. 
country. „ ' " ! ere well known to the average news-

The bountiful haroest with which ®a37'er reader. The company has se- 
we have been, favored by a benevolent «ured several extemsdone orf time to the north arrived about half-past four,
Provldemee has contributed -greatly to Sudeh fhe enterprise apd earn (he gov- anfl -°n board were Deputy Sheriff
the Increase of our prosperity, and I erngnept subsidy of $150,000 a year for 
am glad to note that the trade and twenty-five years. Now the end has 
commerce orf the dominion, and more ootne- І Another application tor am ex-
effpeclaBy the amount and values of tenekxn orf t®me has. 'been under con
ker principal exports, have Increased etoénetiCm orf the government. Last
greatly during the past eighteen yeea" Mr- Provand, M- p- for Black
months, and there;te good reason to ^rilara division of Glasgow, orné of the
believe that this improvement may toe directe*» of the company, came out 
maintained, if not augmented during aad <$>e»t several weeks hete. drgtog 
the remainder orf the present year. fhe company's case. The jubilee cele- 

I observe with pleasure that certain bratlop and Mr. Fteddlmg’s visit to. 
government contracts recently let com- England prevented the consideration 
tain provlstone calculated to suppress of *h¥ Question until within the past 
the evil of the sweating system. few days, when’, after going into the
Gentlemen of the House off Commons: matter carefully, the government has 

The4 accounts of the past year will come to °he comclusiomi not to grant 
be laid before you. The estimates for a furtiher extension, thereby klOjhng 
the succeeding year will likewise be ehe bfbJect. . l
Placed upon the table at an early 
date.

KEGS

DC-

!

QUEBEC NEWS.
WINNIPEG, Mam., Feb. 2,—The 

moat destructive fire that has ever 
visited Winnipeg started this morn** 
at 6.30 o’clock ii> the McIntyre tt»*. 
Main street, amd in Mro tiMtt hour» 
this 'handsome structure was com
pletely destroyed. The 
block on the north side, oooupied by 
the Criterion restaurant, ws* «1.1— 
burned.

The principal losses are: McIntyre 
block, $200,000; Thomas Ponte, jewel
ler, $8,000;. A. G. Morgan, boots , 
ah<>es. $20,000; tAlex. Taylor, stationer. 
$15,000; Geo. Vetie & Co., liquors, $15,- 
f00; James Payne, wall papers, $6,- 
000; J. Brainger, tobacconist, $15,000; 
James Turner, milUner, $18,000; Mee- 
Kay Brae. & Norrie, $26,000;
Maycobk, toys and fancy goods, $15,- 
000; Criterion hlook, $35,000,

Tbs total lose la estimated at $500,- 
600, amd, insurance At $300,000- The fire 
Is supposed to hajve been caused by 
electolb light wire, N01 accidents or 
lose off life have been reported.

When the brigade" arrived the. fire 
had gained such- -hem 
mew were powerless t 
eibept preveot the to—
Main street from ratohlng fire. By 
half-past nine nothing was teft (but a 
few bare wstis apd a heap of debria

The (McIntyre block, W-Mlohi was a 
hand: orne three story building olf red : 
brick, facing on street, was oc
cupied by a caretaker amd fraternA 
lodges oh the top floor; .offlece and 
sample rooms 09- the second floor, and 
store on the ground floor, '

The fife entered the block from the 
north end and spread upwards amd 
along the top of the building, and It * 
was not half am hour before the fleimee 
were issuing frçm almost every win
dow in the block. There was no, , time 
to save anything .whatever, .and, arfl 
stocks carried by oocupamts of tie 
stores are a total dosa ,"

A conservative estimate orf the lore 
on stocks alone is placed at $250,096, 
while the buildings were valued at. 
$200,000. The upper stories off the 
t Lllllngs were fully oooupied by law- 
yere, travellers, sample rooms, con
tractors And Insurance offices. . ..» ‘.

It was impossible to save even the , 
books, as the, fire doors had been left 
open and the flames had made a clean 
sweep down, the corridors.

Very little insurance was earned toy 
tiny of these people, and it is esti
mated the Insurance on the whole 
tiling is about $230,000.

. The block was recently reconstruct
ed of iron ceilings, fire doors, and ail 
the latest Improvements being placed 
in the building, and it was considered 
one of the safest risks to the city.

A Liberal Caucus to Discuss Patronage 
Qoestidn—Chapleau's Position. *M* -A- ^Iisrisr,

Wine an* Spirit Merchant,
Ш Prince Wm. Street., at. John, N. B.

transactions be-
' QUEBEC, Feb. 3,—A liberal caucus 

held here was attended 'by about one
COL. DOMVILLE ON THE KLON- dte^ ,tkf Ju^'ttor^

DYKE. and to settle the discontent existing

cvxi twtwuL lu, T, - , round to different deparamente amd-^sdS^L t^ed freïïf і0 S 30 WeU their daims that they
STZtt^ Є?*1 «he patronagdwMle their

beHftve М1Я.Г toil ran ми лп neighbors got morne. Some membersthan ЗБ.Ш рЗ? wduYtoto^! «opined that conservative
Yukon dist^thls year ^If more ^
fuinrr~. лл лла ,ул v _ , ' ,v , . were still in tne employ off "ию гозй,
that there -пНП кл ,Є although orders had 'been issued for

to S X their dismissal. This was attributed
nrovldrmîf «on td tbe refusal or neglect of the road-

nSïïVÏÏÆ«» « sr-
deliver them to large quantities by the beütmTw^ rStoSi
oil xvatoï* ivni^A ГМлпо] TVr.tv. 1,11 _____ petit OUI WAS рШТІОШвіПІу (ЗОШрІЗІП'ш

1 “ШШ ^SrSA£ÏZ%rZ

Only boip*e built tor this class off work wv
could be eniffaeed for tramenort and t>een ‘to set Hon. ЯГг. Blair

г.тгй S&s ssustisas;
building one river boat at Vaniôouver. яі^л+This is the one wMdh Captain Pèiris ‘ ' Ч?Є I?erab^rd -ttie district
is to command 9І^иЩ. .'U-mandmoutily support the. Que-

The member for Kings Is of the ^ lnteneet*
opinion that the majority of the ad- gfr Adolohe nhauleau м venturers who set out for thé Yukon - ph® CT ^ ^ ex-lteutepant
gold fields this year will give up the evvernor, amd Lady Chapleau , have 
•enterprise before they gettheroand & 

ninety of every hundred who go Will

^ It ^ A№ thtemZSy-t^tp my?^еепНЄ^е "foH SS ^ ЗВ № It te

. Stickeen, he says, te naTZriJS: %$$?£££! 1 ^

eariier than the middle of May, and mnnn-vmn тпак , —, ' _ ■
•then the western terminus of the pro- 3",T"to?e e^ecutton
rosed railway can only be reaS theformer^boy who mur-
by vessels drawing about two feet of ЧГ8'
water. When the railway terminus te" tamoraow at Berlin. Onlyreached there te one humdreT^TfifS ^ wiU. be
miles of rail to Teslln lake, when tUcre2‘î to ^ present' The Tress Is 
the traveller gets to this lake tie Is no barreK1-. 
better off than he would be if he had 
gone to Skagway and taken an over
land journey of 30 miles from deep 
water navigation. Over this 30 miles 
Colonel Doenvllle’s company Is build
ing a wagon road.

Colonel Doan vine 1s elated over his

s
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Foster, old. Jeunes Tucker, hte wife 
Mary Tucker, amd Mrs. Caroitoe 
Brewer, a neighbor. In the meantime 
Sheriff Ballooh drove through from 
Bftth With Patrick Oamovan, and he 
was at the Victoria hotel when the 
deputy (arrived with «he other wit
nesses. Old mao Tucker is a sorry 
fooktog representative of humanity. 
He Is old amid feeble amd, weak, and 
seems mot all there, as the saying 
goes. The old woman is. a weU pre
served old body, amd when ehe divest
ed herself of her outer garments and 
was sitting before a comfortable fire 
in a parlor one was Inclined to form 
a rather favorable opinion of her. The 
httebamd, Canovan, te a young man, 
apparently about thirty. He has 

DEATH OF JOHN McQUEEiN. dandy hair amd moustache, and Is not 
Wtord has been received by friends a had looking chap. He was decently 

m Little Harbor, N. S., of the death dressed. The sheriffs (had quite a 
of John McQueen, who moved from time getting to QtaseviUe, where the 
that place to 1890, and settled in An- parties lived, hut they got through on 
oka, Minnesota. Few men to East » double sled and had the witnesses 
Ptctou were more extensively or fav-. at Bath last might, 
orably known than «he deceased, who 1 had a talk with Mra Tucker after 

These and other measures I while he lived in Fictou county, maml- her arrival. iShe informed me that 
і commend to your earnest considéra- feerted a keen totereet to all that per- the child, a little ,boy a year amd a 
! ti<m, invoking the divine Messing upoe talned to the social, moral and splr- bait old, was given 4n care orf a ttrikh- 

the Important labors on which you are tfcual advancement orf. the place. He bor In Glasevtlle by the husbamd 
again entering. was an active elder to the oomgerga- As to the tragedy sllte said she did

Among dlignttariaa present were îion at Lltttf' Нел1Ьогг tor » period orf not know anything about it, excepting 
Lieut Governors Mtowatt and Jette. ^f8’ and “ was w4to deep re®Tet that she herself was entirety innocent.

Premier Laurier wore hte privy sev”ed Ms connection' with She seemed to dwell on this a good
coomofflor uniform with the decoration 01,0 ^ngregoticn op'the eve; of htsde- deal. She also said It was hard for 
orf 6t. Michael amd St. George, and the f^r 4?e weat №е Уавтв poor folk that had to work out to be
Legion d’Honneur, but not the Cobden Xe n, we6t jb'e ■«pJoye* good put to all tills expense. I do ndt know
club medal. When the floor was dear- Jbeatttiiaml always таїпШгіеа that a thing elbout ihoiw it occurred, she 
ed, the senate resumed. Sir Mhekem- 1^!re3_,11LaILttiat ЧеГ6а1пеУі /° заМ- I was out getting waiter. Be
ale Howell asked for the Yukon, rail- „ weMSaxe orf the home off hte youtto fore going out I noticed the deceased 
way charter. He w^e regular subscriber to this amd prisoner talking together. The

Hon. Mr. Mmis said he would have papfr’ wlhich he ^gadly received every prisoner had been rocking amd bold- 
it down on Monday. 7^ Л®,a ,etter,frara *“>“«, amd gted- tog ,the bahy aU day. A great deal of

In the commons the proceedings 'no, every item that showed ad- the time І wee not home. I work out. 
were of the usual routine character. raoeftnent country. The change 'Further she said .that the form,

Five new grit members were intro- 4™? ̂ 7 sudden ®fd most unexpect- which was to hers amd her husband's
duodd—(Messrs. Gauvreau, Temtocouta; f~‘ was^not .tiarmed, for he name, comprised one hundred-aeree.
Lavergne, ' Drummond; Roes, Ri- to wfoçm he had ^belleved, . ,and They hedA» mortgage it, (however, to
mousflbl; MaHouSn, Quebec, and Bern- r‘e intotlh* great beyond teur- get a team to work ft. AU I wish te
tram, Toronto. rounded by the partner of hte joys that the dead girl were here to tea the

The debate on the address com- sorrow^ hte (Children and grand- truth orf the matter. I hdpe the truth
n.ences tomorrow, and to the senate dMMLre^ _1,n a.elc?*' will come out; that te all I wish,
on (Monday. Unquestionably the sub- °ua immortality. Decked was to toe When she was asked about Canovam-’s 
jecte mentioned In the speech from , уЛаг'. 'hte^ faculties haMts, as to whether he was a drtok-
the throne, that referring to the Yu- ln« i™8»- «he said she had never no-
kon railway matter attracts tiie most He was moorried to Margaret ttoed him the worse of liquor. He
attention. McKenzie, daughter of the late Dun- ^ take a drink. She did not care

The public opinion te deeply sfibred, гГ^ to dtocuee toer »*ndm-law apparently,
over the concessions granted by the !n During ^ Interview 'Mrs. Brewer,
government to Mackenzie and Метр the ne4g№<>r- was handed a cigar by
Mackenzie te here, and along with titon éame klnd Р^У. which she ж and
le hie legal adviser, Mr. Lasp, Q. C. Bnmswlick stEl ®”wive. One Sheriff proceeded to smoke.
The members from Manitoba a*3 tiré é^ed^te' A® U ***■ Ше when the witnesses
territories are practically a unit to l A arrived, the magistrate decided not to
their opposition to the monopoly proceei1 with the case until tomorrow

and will stremm-usly tostet up- X' morntoe **■ ton o'clock.
r. bereavement.- of course there to great excitement

Eastern Chronicle. around town. At two o’clock this

-
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The' senate committee on public 
health has reported favorably the bill 
authorizing an investigation of leprosy 
in. the United (States. Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman believes the disease much 

I more prevalent «hem te generally sup
posed.
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ЖЖЖЖЖї Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of .Commons:

Measures will be submitted to you 
respecting superannuation, the repeal 
of the present franchise act and а 
plebiscite on the question of prohibi
tion.

I. C, R. ‘BUSINESS” MANAGE
MENT.

The application: of business prin
ciples to I. C. R. freight tariffs oon- 
tinnee—wJth a vengeance.

The 'Sun pointed out recently «bet 
the rate on Unie from 9t John to - 
yattfox 'had been. Increased from $27 
te $33.60 per car. This was done with
out notice, and A the first additional 
$6.60 wâà collected to Halifax after the 
old rate of $27 had been paid and ac
cepted at St. John, and the shipper at 
St John was not informed of it tiO 
be heard from the consignee. The 
next two •cars (that were shipped had 
«0 pay tie $33.69 rate here before being 
cent forward.

"When W was ahtiounçed that the
‘tariff under which the increased rate 
was lev ied was unauthorized and had 
been cancelled, the St. John shipper 

.orf course applied for a rebate of the 
amount he had beén overcharged.
І H« Hae fij&n advised that though 
tito.**Ba»tiWtij»ed tariff has been cam- 
peUed, he cannot get a rebate of the 
efoounit :paitd extra on those ship
ments.

It therefore appears that i|t Is good 
business for a government railway to 
dive into the pockets of Its patron* 
whenever it te pleased to fio so, with
out notice, and appropriate whatever 
it cam secure by that method, ex
plaining afterwards that nobody au
thorized it and therefore there is no 
redress for the party plundered.
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4 нWHAT A LOT OF EGGS

. The Нем bay when M an GREEN CUT BONE

200% to 400% More than without it.
With only a Dozen Hens, the increase of 
Egg^i will More than Pay for one of

MINN’S GREEN BONE GUTTERS

♦♦

t.
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M WflICB you CAN PROCURE FB0N„„ mW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd TIME WASTED.

(From the Chicago News.)
“So yoq’ve decided to take your eon out 

of college and put him to work at once. 
Why don’t you let hliq go ahead and gradu-

“What’s the, use? They had a cofiege 
grauate en a jtiry here last week;”
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